
Franklin Information Systems, Inc. 
 

The Right Software for Your Department  
 

25 Years Serving You; 

The Most Used Building Dept. Software in Ohio 
 

Building and Zoning…………… Permits, contractors, Inspections 

                                                            Plan review, Certificate of Occupancy 

Housing Inspections ………..….. Property Maintenance, Rental, Vacant 

                                                        Properties, Complaints, Point of Sale  

Manual Imaging System……...…Digital Pictures, scan documents 

                                                        Attach to a permit/violation or property 

Automatic Imaging System ……. Digital Pictures, scan documents and 

                                                            System Documents automatically captured 

Business Registration ………….. Track business occupancy, registrations 

Repeat Inspections …………….. Annual, multi-year scheduled inspections  

                                                        rental, business, day care, vacant property 

Field Inspections ………………. Permits, Violations, Housing inspections  

                                                        Inspections over the web 
 

We have had only one mission for the past 25 Years, to write and support the best software 

solution for your Department guided by “Common Sense and Logic”.   
 

The most valuable component of your data processing system is the data itself.  Hardware and 

software have steadily come down in price over the past years.  Your community’s Permit, 

Inspection and Violation data cannot be replaced..  If this data is currently stored in a non-

standard file format, we can convert it to our Microsoft Access or SQL standard formats.  

“Black Bear’s PT Win” software support disappeared about a year and a half ago, depart-

ments using this product need to replace it now before they have a crash.  The only way to 

truly protect this information is to maintain it on your system, backing it up to a secure sytem.   
 

Our Live-over-the-Web Inspection (WEB\PORT) continues these principals by connecting 

directly to your Server’s office system.  No hype just safe secure management of your Data.        
 

Today more than ever it is absolutely crucial to focus on the job at hand.  Cuts in hours and 

staffing during the economic slowdown has made it more difficult to supply the level of public 

safety to which your municipalities have become accustom.  Additional “Property Mainte-

nance” load caused by the turmoil in the housing market along with the need to track and 

monitor boarded up buildings add to the workload.  
 

Our Software Products organize these tasks into MANAGEABLE efficient system. 

        

To schedule a free demonstration of our products contact us at: 

   

Telephone: 513-899-3029    Web site: www.franklininfo.com 

Email: fissales@franklininfo.com    


